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R # TkMkr Name Comments 

     
     
4 3 A Here'sZealicious Layoff; high speed; Rosario choice; dist?; chance on best; work only okay B- 
 4 A Pow Wow Wow Zito replaces Lez; +JVel; runs along; 2nd off; cutting back from 7f 
 6 B Chance Encoutr Won here lesser; no work; Rosario leaves; may hit exacta 
 5 B Asiya Too many questions; worktab light; first L; long layoff; don't really like her 
     
     
     
6 5 A Winning Cause Pletcher/Rosario choice; won stake here; will improve on turf; 6/7 in ex this yr 
 2 A BalancethBooks Brown hot; ready in 1 hole; major close last; Ros leaves, = Cast 
 1 B Java's War Too much class to leave out; been on carpet; Alv/McPeek 
     
     
     
     
7 5 A Starship Gamblr Takes off; +Prado; Canani 0/8 claim; won here; likes distance; stepping up 
 7 A Holiday's Jewel Claimed last; Cast stays; Friedman doing well; horse for course; shortening 
 8 B Sabouli Motion; shortening; 0/5 at distance; beaten by 5; dropping; chance 
 6 B Swakopmund Hushion always dangerous; short layoff; little bump last; may surprise 
     
     
     
8 7 A Strong Impact Duplicates win here; horse for course, dist specialist; 7 yr old; excellent work 
 4 A Great Mills Class; long layoff for Ass; speed, one to catch; works good here 
 2 A Varsity Slow start last; another chance; right there; showed good energy in work 
     
     
     
9 4 A Horned Frog Best final time, closing time; needs to stay close; 9/18 wins; +Rosario; ? work 
 6 B Thunder Quay Speed from Pha; looks to collapse, but dangerous on front; trainer shifty 
 2 B Nevada Another closer; likes Spa, dist; won here in slow time; chance 
     
     
     
     
     
10 10 A MyPerfctValntine Rice big drop; best pace; needs to work out trip from post 
 9 A Tizallheart Galluscio hot/Cast stays; wants lead; don't know from post 9; cut back helps 
 7 B Your Lion Eyes Stretching; Saez leaves?; trainer good stats; won here last week 
 5 B Bargaining Table Trainer no prize, but Cast leaves, =Rocco; wants lead; pace better than 9 
 4 B Curly Sue Maker doing well; first time 25%; favorite in last; chance 
 1 C Lakeview Lady Claimed last by sharp trainer; dropping; may take off from rail; dist? 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 

Odd day on Sunday. Hit a couple good ones. Then the tragic co-feature with a DQ as 

well. Only minor loss. Still ahead for the meet. Terrible early maiden races impossible 

to handicap. Good luck! 


